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1. John and Mary, husband and wife, were residents of Roanoke,
Virginia. While on a pleasure trip in Tennessee John negligently
drove the family car off the road and into a tree. Mary was severly injured. The accident occurred on March l, 1981. On May 5,
1982 Mary filed a personal injury action against John in the Circ u i t Co urt -of t he Ci t y of Ro a no ke , Vi r g i n i a ~ · As s um e th a t t he S t a t ute of Limitations for personal injury actions in Tennessee is one
year and in Virginia is two years. Assume~f~rther that in Tennessee no right of action arises and no suit may be maintained for
a tort committed during coverture by one spouse against the other
and that in Virginia this common law rule of inter~spousal immunity
as it affects actions for personal injuries arising from motor veh i cl e a cc i den ts ha s been a bo 1 i s he d . John s l aw ye r , · r eta i ned. by h i s
l i a b il i t y i ns u r a nc e c om pa ny , ha s f il e d a p l ea o f t h.e Stat ut e o.f
Limitations and has filed a demurrer. In the demurrer.he asserts
t ha t Ma r y ha s no c a us e o f a c t i o n a ga i n s t Joh n. _f o r .per_s on a J i nj u r i. es
on the ground of inter-spousal immunity. How should the .Court:. rule
on each of these pleas and why? ·
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2. On a hot summer day a plant nursery in Augusta County, Virg1n1a held an auction to reduce its inventory of evergreen trees.
Pines, cedars and hemlocks were put up in lots of 20 trees each.
Following heated bidding on a lot of cedar trees, the auctioneer, at a pause in the bidding, was letting the hammer fall on
Smith s bid of $120.00 when Jones loudly bid $150.0Q.
1

(a) At this point in the bidding, what options, if any, are
available to the auctioneer?
(b) If on the
the nursery arranges
drives Brown, as the
$250.00, would Brown

auction of another lot of trees the owner of
for a bidder who on three successive bids
successful bidder, from a bid of $100.00 to
have a remedy?

(c) Under what circumstances, if any, would the auctioneer
have the right to withdraw the trees from the auction?
*

*

*

*

*

3. Clarence Clergy, who was the pastor of the Short Pump
Baptist Curch in Short Pump, Virginia, asked William Barr, a lawyer
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practicing in Goochla.nd County and a member of that church, to
quote the fee he woul~ charge to prepare a will and trust agreement for Clergy. Barr said he would think about.it and then get
back i~ touch with him. Barr happened to mention Clergy's inquiry to Paul Pew, a well-to-do and active member of the church.
Barr told Pew the fee was going to be $250.00. Pew told Barr that
he wanted to pay $200 of that fee for Clergy but he did not want
Clergy to know of his generosity. Barr then told Clergy that the
fee for his services would be $50.00. Barr prepared the will and
trust agreement for Clergy. Clergy paid Barr $50.00 and, tinknown
to Clergy, Pew paid Barr the $200 balance.
Was Barr's conduct proper or

* * * *
4. Penny Piladough never married and never had any children.
She executed her will in 1979, devising her only parcel of real
property ("Piladough's Doughmain") to her friend Boros Bullwinkle,
and bequeath i n g al l the rest of her estate , . cons i s tj n g en ti re 1y
of personal property, to her friend Claudia Claude~·/: . yOrjLAp}"il l,
l 981, Ms. Pi 1 a dough entered into a conditional contract/to .convey
Piladough's Doughmain to Dan D.eveloper for $300,000·'~';'wb1.ch·was
contingent upon rezoning satisfactory to Devel op er z::,iti!The 'contract
recited fhat Developer had p·aid $25,000 as a depos.ffi''which was to
be credifed against the purchase price if .the sale was<co.nsummated.
The contract further provided that if Developer failed to make
settlement on or before December 31, 1982, whether or not the property had been rezoned, the deposit would be forfeited as liquidated
damages to Ms. Piladough, and all parties would be released from .
further liability thereunder. Ms. Piladough died on November 1, 1981,
and her will was promptly admitted to probate. The property was
rezoned in February; 1982 in a manner satisfactory to Developer.
In May, 1982, Piladough's executor delivered a deed to Developer,
who thereupon paid the balance of the contract purchase price to the
executor. A question arose whether the proceeds of sale should be
distributed to Boros Bullwinkle or Claudia Claude, both of whom are
still alive. Who is entitled to the proceeds - Bullwinkle or Claude?

* * * * *
5. Winnie Widow's husband died unexpectedly in October, 1960
leaving her with two infant children. Because he was concerned
about her welfare, Winnie's father, Sam Sensible, delivered $200,000
in cash to Bedrock Bank, a Richmond bank, as trustee pursuant to
an inter vivos trust dated December l, 1960. Under the terms of
the agreement Bedrock Bank was to invest the trust corpus and pay
the income therefrom to Winnie for her life with the remainder on
her death to her issue who survive her, ~ stirpes. Several years
after the execution of the trust, Winnie remarried·and had a third
child born on Sept~~ber ~' 1970.· ~e6ent1~, with inflation at record
levels, Sam has become increasingly concerned about the ultra con-
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servative investment policies of Bedrock Bank and its trustee's
fees, which, while clearly permissible, have reduced the amount of
net income that he feels should be generated by trust corpus of
that magnitude. The relatively low yield after payment of expenses,
coupled with the fact that Winnie's second husband has had considerable success in business, have led Sam to conclude that the trust
should be revoked.
In November 1983 Sam notified the Bank in writing that he was
revoking the trust and requested the Bank to return the corpus to
him. The Bank advised Sam that the trust agreement did not contain
a provisio~ reserving the power of revocation, that it considered
the trust to be irrevocable and that it cou~d not return the corpus
to him.
Sam comes to you and tells you that aith~ time he created the
trust he intended to reserve the 'power to revoke it, that he instructed the lawyer who drafted the trust agreement to be sure he
could revoke it and that the drafting lawyer had advi,sed him that
a trust was revocable unless the agreement expresslyvided to
the contrary and thus it was not necessary.to incl~d
providing for revocation. Sam asks you:
(a) whether the Bank was correct in
to be i r r. ey o cab l ~ by Sam?
·
(b) even if the trust is deemed to be irrevocable, is there
any way that he as the grantor can proceed to have the trust revoked?
(c) can the trust be revoked if Winnie and her three children consent to the revocation?
How would you advise Sam with respect to his three questions?

* * *

*

*

6. Able and Baker entered into a contract on January 15, 1980
under which Baker gave Able the right to "mine all coal lying under
_Blackacre in Wise County, Virginia" for ten years in consideration
of Able paying Baker "a royalty of 15% of the net proceeds received
by Able from the sale of such coal by Able to Charles." Simultaneously, on January 15, 1980, Able entered into a contract with
Charles under which Charles agreed to buy from Able all the coal
that Able mined from Blackacre. Able, Baker and Charles were all
together on January 15, 1980 and each had knowledge of both contracts. In fact, a copy of the Able-Charles contract was given to
Baker and a copy of the Able-Baker contract was given to Charles.
In 1982, Able, with the consent of Charles, began selling oneha l f o f t he c o a l mi ri e d fro m B1 a c ka c re to.. Da n • Ab 1 e_ d i d no t p a y
Baker any royalty on the sales to Dan. When Baker learned of this,
he refused to let Able mine any more coal from Blackacr~.
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Able brought sujt against Baker in the appropriate Virginia
circuit court in which he alleged that under his contract with
Baker he clearly had the right to mine ~coal lying under Blackacre for 10 years, that his sole obligation was to pay Baker a
royalty on the coal that he sold to Charles, that he (Able) had
complied with that obligation and was prepared to comply with it
in the future and ~hat he had no obligation to pay a royalty to
Baker on coal sold to Dan. Able prayed that the court order Baker
to specifically perform the contract by permitting Able to continue
to mine Blackacre.
Baker took the position that he had no objection to Able continuing to mine Blackacre so long as he rece]ved a royalty on all
sales made by Able - whether to Charles or to anyon~ else.
The court entered an order. re qui r i n g Baker to s"p e c i f i cal l y
perform his contract with Able by permitting Able to mine coal
lying under Blackacre but it conditioned the relief granted to
Able upon Able agreeing to pay Baker a royalty on all sales made
by Able - not just on sales made to Charles. Able appealed to
the Supreme Court of Virginia and, as its sole assignment of error,
asserted that the circuit court erred in conditioning Baker's
obligation upon Able paying a royalty on all sales. Able claimed
that the imposition of such a condition amounted to the court making a con~r~ct for the parti~s which it had no power to do.
How should the Supreme Court of Virginia rule on Able's assignment of error?

* * * * *
7. Prospero owned and operated Ariel Motors, a successful
used car dealership in Roanoke. After running the business for
some time as a sole proprietor, he became disaffected and realized
that his interests lay in the areas of literature and philosophy.
He therefore conveyed an undivided one-half interest in the business to his brother, Antonio, in consideration of Antonio's agreeing to operate the business and pay to Prospero one-twentieth of
the annual gross receipts of the business. Up to this time, Antonio had been simply an employee. Prospero immediately turned his
attention entirely to reading and contemplation.
Antonio, for his part, was delighted to be free of Prospero's
·moral foot-dragging. He struck a deal with Caliban, who agreed to
provide skills and labor and to cooperate with Antonio in running
Ariel Motors. Antonio conveyed to Caliban one-third of his onehalf interest in Ariel Motors. Antonio and Caliban agreed to share
equally in the profits and losses with respect to Antonio's share
of the business.
·
Soon, Caliban,·on a business trip tb Norfolk, bou~ht for resale by Ariel Motors a 1970 Pontiac Tempest automobile from Hamlet,
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a stranger to all,of the parties mentioned and. unfamiliar with
Ariel Motors. Caliban paid with a firm check and signed the
check, "Ariel Motors, by Caliban." In due course, the check was
returned.to Hamlet marked ''insufficient funds," and Ariel Motors
had insufficient assets to pay the check.
Hamlet consults you and, providing you with the above information, asks you the following questions, based upon that information:
(a) Can Prospero be held personally liable based on any
theory of partnership?
( b ) -- Ca n Ca 1.i ba n be h e 1 d p e r s o n a 1 1y 1 {ab 1 e ba ~ e d o n a ny
theory of partnership?

* * * *
8. Sam Scrap is a scrap metal dealer in Salem, Virginia.
Sam purchases scrap in small quantities from the public and periodically resells it in bulk to a large scrap processQ~~iri0Roanoke,
Recycling, Inc.
·.
.
'/'' ···
': ·...
'

..

,,:-

I n l a t e No v em b e r , l 9 8 3 , sa m d e 1 i v e red a p p r o ~ i~ma te 1y"t'2 o, oo
po u nd s o f f e r r o us a n d no n - f e-r r o u s s c r a p to Rec y c 1 i n·g Ls ya rd . · . I n
a c c o rd a n c·e · wi t h t h e i r ex i s t i n g c r e d i t a r r a n g em en t , Sam wa ·s ·g i v e n
a receipt to take to Recycling's office for payment of $5,000.00.
When Sam went to Recycling's office to collect payment on December
5, he learned from Bill Smith, Recycling's office manager, that
Recycling was closing its yard as a result of the depressed steel
market but Smith had been authorized to give him a check in the
amount of $5,000.00 drawn on Recycling's account at the Third
National Bank, a local bank, in full payment. In view of the
circumstances, and since he was normally paid in cash, Sam was
reluctant to accept the check in lieu of seeking to exercise his
rights to reclaim the scrap for nonpayment. After considering
the matter, Sam decided he would accept the check only if Recycling's
bank would assure him that it would be good. Using a phone at
the office Sam called Jim Jones, an acquaintance of Sam's who was
an assistant cashier at the Third National Bank, and was told by
Jones that Recycling had sufficient funds in its account to cover
the check in question and that the Bank would pay the check.
Based on this information, Sam accepted the check which was
dated
11
December 5, 1983, in the amount of $5,000.00, and signed by Bill
Smith, Office Mgr., 11 under the name of "Recycling, Inc." printed
on the check.

o

Sam went directly to his bank, Early American National Bank,
and deposited the check in his account. Unfortunately, on December 7, 1983, Sam received notice from his bank that Third National
Bank had refused to ·honor Rec y cl i n g s -~ check , re tu r ri i ng. i t marked
1
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"Insufficient Funds," and Sam's account had been debited accordingly. Sam immediately tried to call Bill Smith but found that
Recycling's telephone was disconnected. Upon further inquiry,
Sam also··1earned that Recycling's President had paid out all of
its funds on December 6, 1983, and the company was without any
assets to pay its suppliers or other creditors.
On December 10, 1983, Sam contacts you to represent him in
collecting the money due from Recycling. Upon advising you of the
foregoing, Sam asks you if he has· a cause of action on the check
against (a) Third National Bank or (b) Bill Smith tocoTTect the
· $5,000.00 owed him by Recycling. What would you advise Sam in
response to his questions?

* * * *
9. Sam and Dave, both Danville
re plumbers who _
duly formed Sam and Dave, Inc. as a closely held Virginia corporation for the purpose of teaming up to bid .and contract large
plumbing jobs. Each man paid $5000 in cash for the corporation's
stock. No other capital investment was made in th~{~~i~if~~.~~t~,·~;:~,:~z
To run the business, Sam and Dave brought inJ1e9.tO·serve
as president and treasurer of Sam and Dave, Inc.· Me·g/owried no
stock but was a member of the Board of Directors. - '::~~t:~6".',:.
· '
=
•

~

'
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Sam and Dave, Inc. was subsequently awa.rded f;$'i.oo,ooo contract to plumb ·an office building in Danville. Their corporation
subcontracted all the labor for the job to a third party. Meg
ordered $40,000 worth of plumbing supplies on open account from
Supply House, Ltd., a Norfolk supply firm, and these supplies were
invoiced to Sam and Dave, Inc. The supplies were used and the job
completed.
Several months after the office building had been completed
and after the time had passed in which a mechanics lien could have
been filed, an internal audit at Supply House, Ltd. revealed that
it had never been paid for the plumbing supplies sold to Sam and
Dave, Inc. Harold, the president of Supply House, Ltd. contacted
Meg to demand payment and was told the following facts:
(1) Shortly after the completion of the.office building,
Sam and Dave, Inc. was properly dissolved by unanimous vote of the
Board of Directors at a properly called meeting at which Meg was
present. The dissolution resolution had been duly approved by
unanimous action of the stockholders.
(2) The entire corporate assets, consisting of $18,200 cash,
had been disbursed equally to Sam and Dave, the shareholders·, at
the time of dissolution.
(3) All other corporate funds had gone to meet normal operating expenses.
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Harold comes to you and tells you the above situation. He
tells you also that his company wishes to collect the $40,000 owed
by the corporation for plumbing supplies.
Absent any evidence of fraud,
(a)

What 1 i.abil i ty, if any, does Meg have?

(b)

What 1 i ab il i ty, if any, do Sam and Dave have?

*

*

*

*

*

10. M~r~in Mouthpiece is a Roanoke attorney. During 1983,
the followlng events occurred, each of which· may or,may _not have
an impact.upon his federal tax liability.
·
(l) His share of the net income of his law partnership was
$60,000, but due to business exigencies and his rather low-key
lifestyle, he withdrew only $20,000 during the year.
(2) He received $10,000 in life insurance proceeds when his
partner died. His partner's wife had owned the policy for some
time, but in 1981, Mouthpiece had purchased the policy from her
f o r $ 6 , 0 0 0. a nd s u bs e q ue n t 1y _h a d pa i d $ 5 0 0 i n p re mi ums .
(3)" 'Mouthp'iece's. father owned some co,rporate_bonds·. On
March 15, his father detached some negotiable interest coupons
from the bonds shortly before their due date and delivered them
to Mouthpiece, who collected the interest at maturity and spent
the proceeds on a new pool table.
(4) A long-time personal antagonist of Mouthpiece declared
loudly at a bar frequented by prominent local citizens that Mouthpiece was a "crook" and a "shyster." In a subsequent suit for slander, Mouthpiece was awarded $50,000 for.injury to his personal reputation ?nd $50,000 in punitive damages.
(5) Due to his increasing caseload, Mouthpiece often referred
clients to his law school classmate, Bob Barratry; though they were
not close personally, Mouthpiece had a high regard for Bob's legal
abilities. Although no payment for the referral was ever discussed,
Mouthpiece was quite pleased to find a case of expensive wine (market value $2,500) on his doorstep with a note saying, "A mere token
of my sincere appreciation. Bob."
What impact will each of these events have upon Marvin's gross
income for federal income tax purposes in 1983?

